SINOPSIS
It's Martín's birthday. A confusing present will lead him to reﬂect and
think about how other people see him.

DIRECTOR VISION
Even before I open a present ,I already know I am going to exchange it.
Regardless of how bad people look at me, I will pick something else. A present is
something that others imagine as ideal for me, something that matches my
personality. But, what happens if the mirror of ourselves, the present, shows a
distorted image, something we do not want to see? Is the present a message? a
joke? an oﬀense? If they bought it thinking of myself, is that what they think of
me?
A young bored man going through a dubitative present, transforms a gift into an
obsession.
How much can the look of others aﬀect one's life? What is our capacity to let
ourselves be guided by events which we have not planned? And how much does
it aﬀect us to go thorough the crisis of one more birthday?
A phone call from an unknown number, ﬂirting with a shop vendor, and ﬁnding a
knife to slice the birthday cake; all become impossible missions for a character
who is overwhelmed by another summer in the city.

DIRECTOR BIO
Iair Said
Buenos Aires , 1988 .
Actor , director and casting director.
As an actor he trained with Nora Moseinco , Carlos Rivas and Gabriela
Toscano.
His ﬁrst short ﬁlm as director, " 9 vaccines " was winner of the BAFICI 2013
and the "Black Pearl Award" for best narrative short ﬁlm at the Abu Dhabi
Film Festival 2012 , having participated in over 30 festivals.
In ﬁlm, as an actor, he starred in "My ﬁrst wedding " , "Aca adentro ", "Vino
para robar”, " Masterplan " , "Nena, saludame al Diego ", and the short ﬁlm
"Soy tan feliz " selected in the oﬃcial competition at Cannes 2011 .
On television he participated in various programmes such as “Electrica”,
“Guapas” and “Tiempo libre”.
" Present Imperfect" was selected in the oﬃcial competition for the 68th
Cannes Film Festival and the 17th International Independent Film Festival
Buenos Aires , BAFICI .
He is currently developing his debut documentary "Flora no es un canto a la
vida".

PRODUCTION COMPANIES
Laura Film was formed in 2013 from the union of Ana Katz (director, actress and
screenwriter) and Laura Huberman (director and producer) for Actors Index, a
project produced with Sagai Foundation, in order to portray the actors
Argentines videos of forty seconds. Try broadening and federalize the network
connecting people for work and ﬁnding actors.
On stage, it produces Pangea production with the Cultural San Martin and the
support of the National Theatre Institute.
In movies, developed together with Countryside Cinema feature ﬁlms My friend
Park (post) and Sleep Florianopolis (ﬁlming in October 2015).
Film Laura is in the writing stage Tits (a ﬁctional series of thirteen episodes for
TV and internet).
In January 2015 came Present imperfect, Iair Said short ﬁlm selected for the
oﬃcial competition at Cannes.
He joined the development of two ﬁlm projects operaprimistas (shooting
2016).
Laura Huberman
Producer and director. She graduated in 2010 from the University of Film
Foundation (FUC).
Since 2008, she worked as an assistant and production assistant on various
national ﬁlms, and television production services. In addition, she produced
more than twenty ﬁlms. Among them, "The wedding party" Gastón Margolin
and Martin Morgenfeld selected for the Cinéfondation section at Cannes (2011)
and "Mares and parrots" by Natalia Garagiola, chosen for the Semaine de la
Critique Festival Cannes (2012).
He recently wrapped production on "Madly", short ﬁlm directed by Gael García
Bernal.
In 2013 she founded, along with Ana Katz, Laura Film, a production company
that develops audiovisual and theater projects. Among the ﬁrst, include the
"index actors", produced by the Sagai Foundation project aimed federalize work
and search for actors. On stage, it produces Pangea, in coproduction with San
Martin Cultural Center and supported by the National Theatre Institute. In
movies, developed together with Countryside Cinema, the ﬁlms "My friend the
park" by Ana Katz, in current postproduction and "Dream Florianopolis"
shooting in October 2015.

Gale Film SRL is a feature ﬁlm production company and founded in 2009.
Cerro Bayo producers, directed by Victoria Galardi, released in oﬃcial
competition at the San Sebastian Film Festival in September 2010 and starring
Adriana Barraza, Veronica Llinás, Inés Efron, Nahuel Perez Biscayart, etc.
Cerro Bayo runs over 15 international festivals where he won numerous
awards included the ¨La another look-TVE Award at the Festival of San
Sebastian.
In 2011 they produced the short ﬁlm'm so happy, led by Vladimir Duran,
released in Oﬃcial competition at the Cannes Film Festival in 2011. He also
runs numerous festivals where he won international prizes and awards.
In 2012 they produced “Pense que iba a haber ﬁesta”, directed by Victoria
Galardi and staring Elena Anaya and Valeria Bertuccelli. It was performed at
the Festival of San Sebastian in 2013 and commercially in Argentina in May of
the same year by United International Pictures. It was nominated for Best
Cinematography, Best Editing, Best Art Direction in South Academy awards for
Argentina.
In 2013 Gale is an associate producer on the ﬁlm “Ciencias Naturales”
directed by Matthias Lucchesi recently premiered at the Berlin Film Festival
Competition where he won his section Generation.¨The Grand Prix of the
Generation Kplus. It competes in the Horizontes Latinos section at San
Sebastian, Miami, Guadalajara, Cartagena.
In 2014 produces “Refugiado” directed by Diego Lerman co Countryside
Cinema production, Poland, France and Colombia. Released in 2014 at
Cannes.
“Refugiado” covers more than 20 international festivals: San Sebastian,
Biarritz, Munich, Abu Dhabi,Montreal, Chicago, etc.
In 2015 co produced the Iair Said short ﬁlm “Present Imperfect” premiered at
the Baﬁci in Argentina and competition in Oﬃcial Competition at the Festival
de Cannes.

CAST
Katia Szechtman ("La ﬁlosofía de las princesas" de Gastón Solnicki,"Algunas
chicas", de Santiago Palavecino, "Acá adentro" de Mateo Bendesky, "Masterplan" de Pablo y Diego Levy, "Random" de Martina López Robol,"9 vacunas" de
Iair Said)
Vladimir Durán ("Una parte" de Ignacio Sánchez Mestre, Dirigió el cortometraje
“Soy Tan Feliz" seleccionado en e 64°l festival de Cannes)
Agostina López ( "Algunas chicas", de Santiago Palavecino, "Gulliver" de María
Alché, "9 vacunas" de Iair Said)
Marcelo Szechtman ("Papeles en el viento" de Juan Taratuto, "Dos disparos" de
Martin Rejtman, "Los siete locos" de Fernando Spiner, "9 vacunas" de Iair Said)
Esteban Lamothe ("La ptatota" de Santiago Mitre, semana de la crítica 68°
festival de Cannes, "El estudiante" de Santiago Mitre, "El 5 de talleres" de Adrian
Binies, "Pensé que iba a haber ﬁesta" de Victoria Galardi)

CINEMATOGRAPHER
Julian Ledesma, director of photography graduate Argentine from ENERC , he has
been working several years in Mexico .
He serves as DF in production worldwide .
Among his most notable works includes the ﬁlms " The Dance of Victory " by
Fernando Trueba , nominated for a Goya for best ﬁlm , " Cerro Bayo " "Victoria
Galardi winner of the" TVE " in San Sebastian , " Volleyball " Martin Piroyansky
and the short ﬁlm "I'm so happy" Vladimir Duran nominated for the Palme d'Or
at Cannes among others.
He worked in advertising for diﬀerent brands such as Falabella Chile, Falabella
Argentina , Coca Cola , Movistar, Mastercad among others.

SOUND TRACK
Rosario Ortega, Miami -born singer and songwriter based in Argentina . In
2005 she was called by the songwriter Jesse Harris to join the ﬁlm spund band
"The Hottest State " directed by actor Ethan Hawke. Between 2008 and 2009
she was vocalist of a band called “Between Rivers”. In 2011 Rosario was
backup singer for Charly Garcia . For her ﬁrst album "Wind and Shadow" was
nominated for "Best solo artist " at the Latin Grammy 2012 .

TECHNICAL STAFF

Cinematographer:Julian Ledesma
Executive producer: Laura Huberman
Edition: Flor Efron
Art Direction: Joseﬁna Guarracino
Costumes: Florencia Melotto
Sound: Jesica Suarez
Assistant director : Martina Lopez Robol
Focus: Bruno Constancio
Gaﬀer: Santiago Gitelman
Direct Sound: Nicholas Payueta
Electric: Theo Esmoris
Production Assistant : Matthias Vera
Still photo : Manuela Martinez
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